The NHI College Register is a membership consortium that actively recruits college-eligible NHI high school students. College Register members or institutions actively participate in NHI’s college fairs and receive the academic and extracurricular profiles of student participants as well as a list of NHI graduating seniors, and research conducted about NHI students. NHI students enroll in four-year institutions after high school at a 98% rate and uphold a minimum GPA of 3.0/4.0.

2022-2023 MEMBERS
HOST INSTITUTIONS**
Augustana College**
Austin College**
Baylor University
Case Western Reserve University
Central Connecticut State University
Claremont McKenna College
Colby College
Colorado State University**
DePaul University
Elmhurst University
Emory & Henry College
Emory University
Florida International University
Loyola University New Orleans
Macalester College
Neumann University
Northwestern University
Organization of Latino Actuaries
Our Lady of the Lake University**
Purdue University
Saint Francis University**
Sewanee: The University of the South
Southwestern University
St. Edward’s University
St. Mary’s College of Maryland**
St. Mary’s University**
Texas A&M University–San Antonio
Texas State University
Texas Tech University
The George Washington University
The Ohio State University
The University of Texas at Arlington
The University of Texas at Austin
The University of Texas at San Antonio
Trinity University
University of California at Berkeley
University of Chicago
University of Denver**
University of New Mexico**
University of Pittsburgh
University of Redlands
University of Richland
University of San Diego**
University of St. Thomas**
Vanderbilt University
Washington University in St. Louis
Willamette University

BENEFITS OF COLLEGE REGISTER MEMBERSHIP

- Be published as a College Register member in our digital & printed outreach/marketing materials to youth, parents, schools, & community-based organizations
- Receive a copy of NHI’s Report Card, a research document reporting on NHI student application and enrollment trends, as well as a profile of our graduating seniors and their college choices
- Deliver online panels for students, parents, & NHI school partners
- Gain access to student databases for the 2023–2024 program year
- Access two CWS coaching opportunities to support rising seniors in their college journey
- Attend four summer LDZ college fairs

WANT MORE INFO?
SCAN QR CODE!
INFO@NHImail.com
512-357-6157
www.nationalhispanicinstitute.org/college-register